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BUBBLE TROUBLE BREWING?
3 REASONS NOT TO BELIEVE IT
With housing prices across the country rapidly
returning to pre-recession values, speculation
about a new housing bubble is beginning to
surface in some quarters. But let’s explore why
we think such fears are unfounded.
In his recent article for Forbes, Lawrence Yun,
the chief economist for the National Association
of Realtors, spells out three fundamental
reasons why today’s
real estate market
is on more solid
footing than it was
prior to the downturn
in 2008.
First, there is no subprime soft spot in
the market. Home
lending
standards
today are far stricter,
which means far
fewer homebuyers
are at risk.
Second, even though
home prices are
rising faster than incomes, low interest rates
actually mean monthly mortgage payments are
more affordable. For those who put 20 percent
down, Yun writes that mortgages are averaging
15 percent of gross income. The historical
average is 20 percent.

Apartment Surge
Northern Colorado At A Glance

Third, new construction homes are coming on
the market at half the rate of the bubble-era.
Consequently, Yun cites the lack of available
homes – not the frenzy fueled by easy credit
– as the primary force behind price increases.
The foundation is even stronger on the northern
Front Range – where annual housing price
appreciation is rising at double-digit rates, due
in large part to a lack of availability.
A diverse economy, a highly educated
workforce, and a sought-after quality of life,
all combine to act
as a hedge. In fact,
since 1978 the Fort
Collins-Loveland
market has only
experienced
six
years of decline in
housing values.
One more unique
factor in Fort Collins
is a growth boundary
that limits land for
new construction.
Similar to other
cities – e.g., Boulder
and San Francisco –
with growth boundaries, the resulting limitation
on housing supply will keep upward pressure
on prices and reduce the impact of a future
recession.

Weld RE-4 Seeks to Ease
School Crowding

Real Estate by the Numbers

APARTMENT SURGE IN STORE FOR
HUNGRY FORT COLLINS MARKET
The region’s long-standing squeeze in rental housing
is in line for some welcome relief. Responding to the
shortage, developers are planning a range of projects
that could bring nearly 3,000 new apartments to the
Fort Collins area in the near future.
You can’t argue with the logic. With rental vacancy
rates in Fort Collins sometimes dipping below
2 percent in recent years, and population growing,
landlords have been able to raise lease rates steadily
over the same period. In its latest survey, Chrisland
Inc. – a Loveland-based real estate development
and management firm – reported a 2.1 percent
vacancy rate as of April 30. And Chrisland reports
the average asking price for two-bedroom, twobathroom rentals has reached $1,495 – although
gross rents are averaging $1,323.
In its latest survey,
Chrisland Inc. – a
Loveland-based real
estate development
and management
firm – reported a 2.1
percent vacancy rate
in Fort Collins as of
April 30.

Among the more substantial projects under
construction or in the pipeline include:
• Blue Ocean Enterprises is planning a
350-unit complex east of the intersection
of Shields and Stuart streets.
• With 310 units, Crowne at Timberline
is under construction in south Fort Collins
at 2001 Rosen Dr.

• Uncommon, a six-story, 120-unit complex,
is under construction at 310 S. College Ave.
• Brinkman Partners has proposed 96 units at
3425 S. Shields St. in southwest Fort Collins.
Hefty lease rates are also luring investors to spend
top dollar on existing apartment properties. Since
the beginning of the year, multiple complexes have
fetched between $200,000 and $215,000 per unit –
roughly the average price of a condominium. And
the 79-unit Lokal Apartments – a student-oriented
complex near Colorado State University – recently
sold for $24.5 million, or roughly $303,000 per unit.
Land for future apartments is also going at premium.
McWhinney Inc. recently spent $6.4 million on 12
acres near the Foothills Mall, where it plans to build
400 apartments.
While it’s unlikely that all the proposed units will be
built, the rental construction wave – which is also
occurring in the Denver area – is raising concerns.
Locally, The Group Inc. is forecasting an oversupply
of apartments within the next year, which will have
the effect of easing rental price hikes.
Call me for a complete list and map of approved and
proposed apartments in Fort Collins.

• Developer J.D. Padilla plans 180 units
near the corner of North College Ave. and
Maple St. near downtown Fort Collins.

NORTHERN COLORADO AT A GLANCE

Wellington has emerged as one of the hottest local housing markets in Northern Colorado this year.
The following table tracks the growth in Wellington home sales so far in 2016.
Month

Single
Average
Single
Average			 Combined
Family
Price
Family
Price
Other
Total
Average
Detached		Attached				 Price

January

9

$306,019

1

$265,000

-

10

$301,917

February

19

$311,767

1

$258,375

1

21

$309,097

March

22

$307,729

1

$283,900

-

23

$306,262

April

22

$311,133

2

$282,400

-

24

$308,739

May

12

$307,849

1

$302,000

2

15

$307,399

Total

84

$309,250

6

$279,013

3

93

$307,234

Source: Metrostudy

WELD RE-4 SEEKS $104.8 MILLION TO EASE SCHOOL CROWDING
For the Weld RE-4 School District – which includes
Windsor and Severance – student enrollment is high
and so is student achievement. Dan Seegmiller,
superintendent of schools, knows the district needs
to manage the former to maintain the latter.

WELD RE-4 CURRENT SCHOOLS AND POTENTIAL SCHOOL SITES

Seegmiller recently explained
to The Group partners that the
approximately 5,500 students and
370 teachers in his school district
are physically running out of room.
And the district wants to maintain
its current success rates.
Today, 89 percent of Windsor
High School graduates pursue
postsecondary education, while
another 10 percent enter the
military or workforce. But the high
school is already beyond capacity
of 1,290 students. And this fall,
new student enrollment is projected
to be 1,422. If a new high school
is not built, Windsor High School’s
enrollment will likely be 24 percent
above capacity – 1,603 – in 2020
and 1,706 by 2,021.
If the $104.8 million in proposed
bond funding is approved, it will
address the district’s urgent high
school capacity issues and facility
improvements, including:
• $30 million for significant
renovations and innovations
for Windsor High School
• $55 million to build a
second district high school
in Severance. It will initially
accommodate 800 students
and eventually expand to
serve 1,200 students.
• $12.5 million for
facility investments and
improvements across
the district’s elementary
schools, middle schools, and
operational facilities – part of
$32 million identified for all
facility needs. The rest of the
bond will cover “soft costs.”

Call me to learn more about the proposed school
district changes and how it might affect you.
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1 Grandview Elementary School

6 Severance Middle School

3 Range View Elementary School

8 Windsor High School

2 Mountain View Elementary School
4 Skyview Elementary School
5 Tozer Elementary School

7 Windsor Middle School
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REAL ESTATE BY THE NUMBERS
156. Where Fort Collins ranks in total population
among U.S. cities, with a 161,175 people as of
July 1, 2015, according to the U.S. Census Bureau.
At 100,883, Greeley ranks No. 298.
3. Acreage in a downtown Fort Collins vacant lot that
has been targeted for redevelopment. Plans call for 180
apartments and up to 60,000 square feet of commercial
space at the corner of North College Avenue and Maple
Street.
$500 million. Estimated cost for Brands at the Ranch,
a proposed 90-acre development near the Larimer
County Fairgrounds in east Loveland. Developers
project 425,000 square feet of retail space, 426,500
square feet of office space, two hotels, a 12-screen
movie theater and 825 apartments.
100. Number of apartments planned for 5801 W. 29th
Street in west Greeley. The Porter House Apartments
at West T-Bone will include six three-story buildings,
as well as a community facility.
28,675. Square footage for a new office-warehouse
building currently under construction in the sixacre Redwood Business Park in east Loveland. The
business park is located between Gorum Avenue and
Redwood Drive, east of U.S. Highway 287 and south
U.S. Highway 34.
$1.4 million. Price paid for a 22,000-square-foot
commercial building at 325-333 E. Fourth Street in
downtown Loveland. Snack maker Wild Zora Foods
LLC, which had been leasing part of the building,
plans to eventually expand into the entire building.
166. The number of single-family homes that
developers want to build on a 19.9-acre site in east Fort
Collins. The project is located between Lemay Avenue
and Timberline Road, and south of Rosen Drive.

$16.6 million. Price that Alaska-based investors paid
for a 200,400-square-foot warehouse in Frederick.
The building is currently used by Otter Products as a
distribution center.
$1.1 million. Amount that grocery-store chain
Albertson’s plans to invest to expand and renovate
its long-time location at 731 S. Lemay Ave. in east
Fort Collins.
$6.5 million. Cost of the 18,988-square-foot retail
property at 1251-1281 E. Magnolia St. in northeast Fort
Collins. The strip center is part of the larger Mulberry
& Lemay Crossings development, which is anchored
by Walmart and Home Depot.
11.2. Acreage in Johnstown purchased by Swire
Coca-Cola USA for a new distribution center. The
land, located in the 2534 development near the
southeast corner of I-25 and U.S. Highway 34, cost
$1,461,111. Swire wants to build a 125,000-squarefoot facility.
123,419. Proposed square footage proposed for a new
King Soopers store at 2535 S. College Ave. in Fort
Collins, the current site of the Kmart retail store. The
new store would replace an existing, but much smaller,
King Soopers store located just one block to the north.
42. Acreage along Fall River Road near Estes Park that
will be donated to Rocky Mountain National Park. The
property is considered the last major parcel of private
commercial land in the park. It was acquired recently
for $3.4 million by the Trust for Public Land and the
Rocky Mountain Conservancy.
$6 million. Funds that the Centerra Metropolitan
District has agreed to donate to a local matching fund,
which will be used to support improvements along
I-25 in Northern Colorado. The money will help the
Colorado Department of Transportation match federal
grants for I-25 expansion.
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